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TELEGBPHI C CRoP RORT 

Ottawa, Junc 27, 1933, 4 p.m.- The Dominion Threau of Statistics issues today 
the second of a series of 6 te1egrap1.ic crop reports covering crop conditions throughout 
Canada. Included in this report is the fifth of a series of 15 weekly telegraphic 
reports on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces. Eighty-one agricultu,ri 	d.istri- 

over the farming areas provide the basic information for these reports. In many 
cases, the Provincial Statisticians report for their entire provinces 

Drought has had a damaging effect on crop growth across the southern part of 
Canada from eastern Quebec to the Rockies. Heavy rainfall has greatly Improved conditions 
in the Maritime Provinces, where grain crops are now promising 	orchard Insects and 
diseases under good control. The apple set is reported as fair to good. Drought pre-
vails throughout Qj.ebec, excepting the northwestern counties, with growth of all crops 
retarded as a result. !ain is urgently needed in many districts. Similar conditions 
prevail in Ontario, where the dry weather has adversely affected nearly all crops, but 
particularly hay and late-sown crops. The Ottawa Valley and south-western Ontario report 
particularly dry conditions. Grain producers in the Prairie Provinces are encountering 
many trials, particularly drought, heat, hail, inects and disease. Grasshoppers are 
becoming migratory and seriously threaten the crops over large southern areas of the 
three provinces. Bootrots have accentuated the damage from drought in Saskatchewan. 
During the past week, there were good rains in northern and central districts of the 
Prairies which either maintained or improved prospects, but further general precipitation 
is necessary. British Columbia reports are much more optimietic as a result of the clear 
warm weather of the past fortnight. 

The Maritime Provinces.- 

Crop prospects continue to be satisfactory on Prince Edward Island and were 
recently improved by heavy rains. Potato planting is completed, with little change in 
acreage. In Nova Scotia rains have also been plentiful and in some cases excessive. 
Growing conditions are excellent but warmer weather would be welcome. The apple 8et In 
the Annapolis Valley is reported as fair to good with foliage and fruit clean. Ineect 
damage has been slight. In New Bnmswick, the season continues cold, with a light hay 
crop in prospect. Field crops are late but more promising. The apple set Is up to 
average. Garden pests are active but field crop damage from Insects is slight. 

Qu  be2. - 

Drought prevails throughout the province with the exception of Abitibi and 
Timiskaming. The main hay and pasture crops have suffered severely and the cereals and 
late-sown crops have been cialayed in growth. Dairy production has been adversely 
affected by the sparse pastures. Gardens are not thriving and the strawberry crop, now 
being picked, is considerably reduced. Tobacco has a good start near Paritham, but hail 
and cutworms have badly damaged the crop at L •isomption. Fruit crops are still fair1r 
promising. The June drop was heavy in some districts. 

Ontario.- 

Most of the province has suffered from drought. As in Qxebec, pastures and 
meadows are greatly damaged and this is a serious factor in a region where live stock 
are numerous. The crops sown late have also suffered because of slow and uneven germin-
ation. TVireworms, cu.tworms and white grubs are causing some damage. The yield of 
strawberries was reduced by the drought but other fruits are still promising. The fall 
wheat is in head with cutting 2-3 weeks away. Tbbacco fields are quite variable. 
Precipitation has been ample in northern Ontario and crops should yield well. Over the 
rest of the province, rain is urgently needed.. 
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The Prairie Provjcaa.- 

During the past wesic, there was considerable precipitation in the West and 
:this was rendered more effectiye by the moderate temperatures. At least tenrporax'y relief 
from drought was provided over wide areas. Rain is still needed in southern Manitoba, 
.sou.th-eastern, south-western and west-central Saskatchewan and southern Alberta. There 
was a decided improvement in crop conditions in central and northern Alberta due aain.ly 
to plentiu.1 rains. The grasshopper outbreak became more serious during the week as 
'the insects became miratery and moved off the dried-up grasslands into the grain. 
Poisoning is not as effective now but is being continued vigorously. Considerable 
damage has been done in all three provinces, but particularly in southern Manitoba. 
Total losses are also reported in Saskatchewan. 

Cutworm damage is practically over in Alberta but is still causing concern in the other two provinca. 

Plant pathologists report a general infection of rootrota over wide areas of 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan and in Southern Alberta. Browning rootrot is prevalent in the 
Saskatoon dietrict and east and has also been noticed at Brandon. 

Heavy hal], losses occurred, at scattered points throughout the three provinces. 

In Manitoba, the crops have net recovered from the hot spell reported last 
week. Drought conditions still prevail in the south and these are aggravated by the 
serious grasshopper outbreak. Rain is required to save the crop in the Brandon district. 
In the north rains during the week were of great benefit. 

Saskatchewan crop conditions are becoming extremely variable. The drought area has extended slightly while there has been an impiovett in the north. Prospects in 
central regions romain good. Generouø and immediate rains are required in the south-
woøtern and west-central districts particularly. The grasshopper monace became more 
serious in the south-oaete and south-central districts, with severe damage reported 
on some fazma. Rootrots are also very prevalent and some well-advanced crops have 
suffered damage from hail. 

While drought persists in southern Alberta, good rains have fallen in the 
central and northern areas, bringing forth much more optimistic reports. Insects are 
very abundant in the south but both Inoecte and plant diseases are rare in the central 
and northern areas, 

Meteorological Report, Prairie Provinces 

The following report has been received from the Dominion Meteorologica]. Service, 
Tbronto, covering precipitation (in inchea) in the 	ending June 26 at 7 am. Tem- peratures have been considerably above average with the warmest parts in Southern Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. There has been some further light rainfall since, with cooler weather 
and probable Bhowers forecasted.. 

Manitoba Saskatchewan Alberta 
Brand,on 01 Mackiln 0.1 Brooks 0.]. Pierson 
Cypress River 

0.1 
0.1 

Outlook 
Zibow 

0.1 
0.1 

Card.ston 0.1 
Le Pas 0.1 brpress 0.2 

Macleod 
Calgary 

0.1 
0.1 Minned.osa 0.3 Sntoon 0.2 Vegreville 02 Ru.ssell 

Dauphin 
0.11 
0.6 

Hnbo1dt 0.2 Lethbridge 0.2 
Bolasevain 1.3 

Klndereley 
Battleford 

0.3 
0.3 

Coronation 
Stett].er 

0.3 
0. Vlrden 

Swan River 
2.0 
2.6 

Moose Jaw 
Moosomin 

0.11 
0.5 

Medicine Hat 0. 
Poremost 0,9 Regina 0.6 Pairview 0.9 

Swift Current 0.6 Red Deer 1.0 Qu'Appelle 0.6 Beaverlodge 1.2 
Prince Albert 0.9 Lloydminater 1.3 Yorkton 0.9 Dinnton 1.9 road.v1ew 0.9 
Indian Head 1.0 
Estevan 1.0 
Assiniboja 1.1 
Shau.navon 1.2  
Melfort 1.7 
Oonsui 2.1 
Kamaack 3.0 

N 
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Local thunderstorms occurred yesterday in Manitoba while fet1r west the 
weather has been fair. It has been comparatively cool in Alberta but modwately ,rart in 
Manitoba and Saskatc1ewan. The weather is decidedly warm over Ontario and isbee. 
Western provinces - moderate westerly winds fair and warm today and We6es6.ay 

Rports of Dominion Thtomological Laboratoies Prairie Provtce 

Dominion tomological Laboratory TDeesbank, Manitoba 

Drought is making grasshopper damage very eifident. Late crops suffering severe 
injury even in area of light infestation. Catworm damage is report.& along the inter-. 
national boundary. Potato beetles are numerous but are being held in check with poison, 
•Blister beetle damage is increasing. Pall cankerworm damage is at an end; defoliation 
having occurred in all the province except the south-West. Mosquitoes continue annoying. 

Dominion Entoino1ogcal Laboratory, Saskatoon, Saskchewan. 

Serious crop losses have occurred over rrnich of southern and central. Saskatchewan 
from attacks by grasshoppers, cu.tworms and wireworms. High temperatures have greatly 
increased the insect ravages while in many areas drought and heat have minimized plant 
resistance. In Eatevan and Assiniboia areas a large percentage of the stubble crop is 
almost total loss while other fields are seriously threatened. Grasshoppers have aLmost 
reached maturity in most areas and are spreading into previously uninfeted fields ad.ing 
to the difficulty of control. The amount of migration is often greatly inc;eaed by the 
delay in summerfallowing which has resulted from shortage of feed and power. O*worm 
damage much greater than generally realized in southern areas and parts of central $a-
katchewan; often being attributed to grasshoppers. 

Dominion Entomologigal ,t4boratarff, Lethbridge, Albert. 
'ale western cutworm damage over for the season. Drying of grass lands 1aa 

forced grasshoppers into grain fields causing some losses and requiring red1oubling efforth 
in campaign with satisfactory results. Garden truck b.nd small fruiti suffering from 
unprecedented insect abundance. Beet webworm occurring in isolated lal oiibreaks. 

Reports of Dominion Laboratories of Plant Pathology, Prairie Pres 

riintort Laboratory of Plant Pathology, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

Field surveys during first half of June in Manitoba show rootrot dteaaes of 
cereals prevalent in grain-growing areas. Infection in some fie1d.s extreme,y severe and 
in conjunction with dry weather may cause considerable loss. Oats appear more diseased 
than usual. A few fields of wheat badly attacked by leaf blotch. Brorning dipeese was  
observed in field north of Brandon. Frost damage to wheat noticed rorth of Sirtle and 
around Swan River. 

Dominion Laboratory of Plant Pathology, Saskatoon, 5askatchewan. 

Early in June symptoms of browning rootrot of wheat were diettnt espeially on 
suzirnerfallow crop. Common rootrot prevalent this year and associated with br*nitng tpe *  
owning rootrot moderate to severe Saskatoon district and east incld.ing Torkton, 

Humboldt. Some severe cases Biggar and Unity areas. Less in Scott district than last 
season. Some moderate infections Rosthern and 17a3aw districts. 	enastn, Out].00c, Base-  
town; injury slight or difficult to determine. Where drought prevails rootrt injury 
difficult to determine; this is true in many areas. Judging by early infections may be 
distinct injury in crops which withstand drought and recover. No reports from the eeu.th. 
Many factors complicate observations there. Believe northern areas disease injur' slight 
to date. Some moderate infections of take all rootrot in Humboldt d.ist'tct, 3ootrets 
generally more severe in districts covered than last year and variable injury may develop. 

Dominion Laboratory of Plant Pathology, Edmonton, tilberta. 

central Alberta health of cereals in general fair to good as yet. Dry 
conditions in south will increase damage from rootrots. 

Hail Damage, Prairie Provincos 

Our correspondent at Winnipeg wired on June 23 as follows: 

"Heavy hail damage reported from storm June 19 
centering on ewdale; lighter at Strathclair, 
Caredale, Basswood, Hamiota and north J.1thorn 
to Forwarren."  
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On .rune 26, our corrospot At Reg,na ft],ed the foUowjn,g  31ight 1ctter 
"During past seo1c some fairly heavy hafl loss reported 
in districts adjacent to donqmest l  Acth, north of Stranraer, sotth of Wiaeton, Vicror tind Bexgough, • 	Reports conirig in of fairly heavy damage as a result 
of storiiis evening twenty-fifth and early mornjIg twenty- 
sixth." 

.!!itish Columbia. 

although crop conditions have iriproved with the atLrcAwable weather of the 
past two wee]zg, prospects are not yet up to average. Crops are rathsr baeicrd in the Interior districts and hot, sunny weather is required. Hayjrg is proceeding under difficulty because of the wet and cloudy weatheri Pastures are pocr. Similar con-ditions prevail on Vancouver 1131a:ha i  but in othet areas, the crops are more prom1sing 
Generally, the hay crop will be light and rather low in quality. The apple yield. is 
given as 80 per cent of last Vearfik and other tree fruits will return lean than in 1932, excepting peare which lae a high promis 	itwut and. ont 	az causing some tiarage. 
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RETIRTS PROM COBESPOTS 

PPT10E1)'ARD TLA1 

Dminion Eperimeata]. Stats on, C'bari.ottetown, 

bndint rains ba7c ir-vo crop conditions generally. Cool weather has 
delayed season. 	cst dange rurdeCt some districts. Potato planting corxleted.. 
Acreage about Game as last year0 

1OVA SOOTT 

DoinionerientalStotion,Tentvil le 

Recent rainfall of over two inches aided bay crop, which is fair. Grain crops 
good. Forage c.'op.s and potatces fair. App.e set fair to good, with foliage and fruit 
clean. G-rowing couch c.ors c:co..lent. 

Donion_permtalm,appan. 

2.73 inches rain 1is fallen EiflCe the twelfth. Moisture was badJ.y needed.. 
ccessive rainfall and cool weather has not been conducive to good growth f corn and 

barley; some yellowing "as occurred. All other crops iking very satisfactory growth; 
all ecual to or better than they were this time last year. 

s Royal. 

To appreciable insect damage to apple crop to date but outbreak of gray banded 
le roller anticipated in some districts shortly. Other conditions favourable and set 
of fruit good. 

TL'T BRUITSI CK 

rovincia1Dpartmentof4ricu.lture,rederi cton. 

Seascn continues cold. Two inch rainfall eighteenth and nineteenth. Light hay 
crop in prospect. Seeding cr.tjons concluded last week with sowing of buckwheat and 
turnips0 

Dominion_xperiinentaJ. Stat .'t, Federici;on. 

inches rain cirice June e1evth has helped all crops. Pastures good. Hay, 
grain and hoed crops cking cccllent growth., New seeded bay lands have thin stands. 
oples average ct 	Strawe'" - es slightly low average. 

Sp ervi sor of1on 	'msT're(icri. ctcn. 

A rainfall of two to three inches on June 17, l, 19 greatly iuproved crop 
prospects throughout tie prc'vinco Grain crops good color and more promiBing. Hay 
prospects greatly inproved bLit yield under moct favourable conditions will be greatly,  
reduced. l'aetures fair to gcod; root crops more promising; all crops two weeks later 
than last year. 

Dominion_Entomologic-aJLabor2-, 'r ederic tori. 

Cutiorras and root rrnggots abundant in gardens but no reports of field crap 
injuries. Local 1.nstances of injury by millipedes, flea beetles, potc.to  beetles and 
stem borers bu.t 	t.'Ung widccprecL 

i)rought prc;aiiing in a1.? the province exception made for Abitibi and Tisnis-
karning. £'astur3s eortod Er-on poor to fair only. Growth of cereals delayed. Local 
d.aiwe by insectc to truck ro:3 in Quebec and Tii.ree Rivers districts. The picking of 
strawberries is going on in cc and Montreal districts. Yield reduced by drought. 
Dairy production is 'ow. rop is very promising in Abitibi and Timiekaming. 
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Dominion E3perimental Station, Tennoxvjl].e 

Pastures excellent. Prospects hay crop light to niediim. Grain, corn, roots 
and other silage crops making good growth and in fine condition. Strawberry crop light; 
other fruits fair. 

Domi ion MTerimental Sta on. Cao Rou 

The recent rains have considerably improved the conditions of all crops. Hay 
will be medium to light while cereals are making a good growth. Corn and roots, se-
what checked by the drought, are coming along. Pastures are good. Some damage by 
cutworms to garden and truck crops. Yruit crops promising. 

New meadows gocd old meadows and pastures very poor. Oats very late. Corn 
planted late bat coming up good. Potatoes good. Tobacco ten daya later than normal and 
badly damaged by cui,worms and in some diotricts by. hail. The hay crop will be light. 

Dominion Eperirnen talSte,tion,parnhar, 

Hay thin and short; had not enough rain. Truck crops doing well. Corn good. 
Tobacco mostly planted with good start. Pastures need rain. 

Dominion Ex or mental StatiSjn , Ste.Anned.e la Pocatiere. 

Seeding all dcne to date in Lower St. Lawrence district. Weather rather dry. 
Eay exceedingly thin and chort. Cereals and roots are promising. Pasture suffering 
from drougnt. 

Supervisor 	de la Pocatiere. 

Thile one inch of precipitation recorded during month has helped crop very 
much, land is getting dry again. i3ome rain will do much good to root. crops, hay fields 
and pastures Hay field.s are exceedingly thin and short. Grain craps looking fairly 
good so far. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Hejford. 

Early prospects of excellent hay crop have been changed to fair to poor crop due to drought, C-rain and corn faire Apples good. Early varieties are light. Slight 
scab. June drop heavy. Total crop about same as last year. B'ire blight has decreased from last year. 

Domin -i on Mmerimen talStatjo, 2 T .Perre0 

The drought which has prevailed in this region since the last report retards 
the growth of grain. Hay is thick but still short. Pasture is good but cencing to 
toughen. Clover is very thick. C'a.cdens are not thriving since the soil is too dry. 
The production of milk is not keing i.. If it does not rain soon, the 'ain'sown at 
the first of the month will be 1a'geJ.y spoiled. 

OTTkRTo 

Pro yin ci al Drtt of AaricultureTo IOfltO 

Very dry weather has prevailed during the past two weeks and most crops are 
suffering from scant moisture supplies. Pall wheat is in full head and cutting will 
start In about fourteen days. Laying operations have progressed well under favourable 
conditions. Alfalfa giving good yields but timothy and red clover are reduced by 
drought. Pastures re short in south-western and eastern Ontario and milk flow Is 
declining, in south-'western Ontario lack of rainfall has greatly lowered crop prospects. 
Strawberry patches are drying rapidly while late sown crops are germinating slowly and 
uneven. Tobacco fields are spottr with some fields splend:d and others a complete 
failure. Weather forecast promires cooler weather with showers. 

Telegraphic Correppdent, A1eIi11. 

Rain urgently needed for timothy, corn and pastures. Ciovers and alfalfa have 
made excellent progress. Corn germinating well but expected to be seriously damaged by 

rns and white grubs. Excellent conilitions for harvesting heavy alfalfa crop. 
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!h1to grib epeLEd to gready rectuce timothy yield. Grain crops well colou.red., growjxg well bi..t si-Serriig ziiicI iroin irew,rrj. 

P&ri needed badlr. Al" crops suffering from drought. !heat yield. reduced. tenty.-fivo to Iify per cent Cats and barley very short. Some beans and corn urp:Lantea., 	irc'r and ctorus recorded as doing some damage in isolated areas. 
D,minjon 	cin 	Stat. on, Iarrow.. 

Teather ccrUnaed very dry with exceptionally high te1eratures for June. 
any ;attres dried up C.anig peas, oats, early potatoes and early tomatoes sufferti frcm drought; other crops 1Il&cing fairly good growth. 'lue-cured tobaccoacreage about mmrie as last year. parley acreage reduced at least twenty-ftve per cent. 

insect :.njui light but general slight infestation to wheat by the hessian fly. 
Injury to cabbage by csbbage maggot quite general. Some loss by onion maggot. Poultry-men report icss youcg ch:ickens and ducks by eating rose beetles. ContjrTu.ed dry hot 
weather more serious than insect injury. Crop prospects materially reduced owing to dru - t cndit1n. 

iauskasing. 

Crops ore lookiig eli but require moisture. Heavy frost on thirteenth and 
fourteenth dtd a lot of damage followed by extreme heat on nineteenth which catsed some 
wilt in grain. Pasture in cccel1ent condition and. a good appearance of hay. Work of 
all kinds very scarce and all Id mis of surplus labour. 

MA.NITOBL  

Pr 	cial 	tm en C cf Aar'ou:uiire.9nnij 

Past week brought good rains in wide area north and south Riding Mountain but southern Manitoba suffering somewhat from drought; in some places rather badly. Grass-
hppers bad in parts Red Rivc Valley and southern Manitoba. Poisoning actively carried. 
cn Early wheat in zht Ucie with some fields heading. Likely considerable crop Bhort s.trawed. IIsy fair. 

Dominion 

Hot wave during week of June 19 severely checked all crops. Much burning and 
wilting of leaves. C)as and barley suffered 'host. Weather continues dry. Crop suffer- 
i ng from drought. Thet heading cut. Corn responding to warm weather. Rain rrst come 
scon to save crop, Grashoper epidemic spreading. 

Weather cooler with rain in only a few districts. EarlY sown wheat heading. 
Grasshopper outbrcak reported serious in southern part of territory. Rain badly needed.. 

Light rains and coo'Le weather have iiroved crop prospects somewhat. Theat 
crop appears to be behw average, (icarse grains doing well. Theat suffered fifty to 
eventZr_five per cent damage from I'I&.J. last week in area about six miles square. Late grains are recovering. ITo other dnmage 

SWTC?AX 

?flc 

Cots.derab1e varitio..i r .  reports received.. Some exceptionally hot d.aye have 
largely been reonsib).e for the ren'e in conditions. In the west-central, south-western 
and at some points in the western part of central Sastchewan as well as the extre 
ou.th-eas tern distr ct varying eounts of damage from the heat and lack of aufficient 

reserve moisture are reported. The' c-:r have suffered in these districts not only from 
actual burning in spots but through forced growth. These districts require very generous rains for although irreparab dniage has been done in places plenty of moisture would 
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greatly improve the outlook:., in the northern and eastern area as well as the Regina-
Weyburn and the eastern part of the cential districts, crops are quite promising and have 
made good growth during the past fortnight very little damage having been reported from 
excessive heat or laok of 1sturo, Grasshoppers are numerous in the extreme south-east 
and at some Ioi-ntr, in the ioutI"-centi'al area and also in certain points in the central 
districts. Danage has been quite severe In some areas and. some farmers have lost con-
siderable crop, but the damage taking the province as a whole is not great. A strenuous 
oicning canxoaign is in progrez.s in practIcally all districts where they have appeared. 

No great drmage faen the whole province is considered) has been sustained from cu.tworms 
and wirewox 	an dinae from th± io'irce has practically ceased in some districts. 
Fanmero in all dictricts are busy with summerfallow and good progress has been made; 
possibly thirty-five per cent of the intended acreage has been worked. Live stock are 
generally In ood condition and ature 	in northern and eastern parts vary from good  
to somewhat dry In the west-central and cout-western portions of the province. 

optou rains :L'ollowed by dull 000l weather have greatly iroved general crop 
conditions this territory 0  Early sown wheat heading; late sown grain making good. progresa Scattered ha.i.l daniage 0  FaJ.lows well in hand. 1, 7 9  inches rain during week. 

e 

Le: teeratures and. ocatte.ed showers have reduced rate of damage from 
drcught, but crops stiil.. needing water far in ec•ess of rainfall with consequent 
red-j.ctjon in posgible yIlds No chance of average yield, this general area without 
immediate 	ndan :.'ain. Many fieid.s alrea.y ruined. Grasshopper damage increasing. 

ervi 

ic'cd ra1ns one inch pai,,b week in part of district have improved crop situation. 
Herbert, other sections •- crops suffering,. Grasshoppers working in some fields. River-
hurst local rains, nearly 41-11-rec-- gaav t ers of an inch pzt ten days covered only small torrltory 0  Most of district creus zuffeing from drought. Grasshopper damage increasing. 
Dominion 	-oeri.mntal stat: on 

- 

Scattered thunder showers have b'cught teorary relief to heat stricken grain 
crops with late sown grain rceivIrg greatect benefit. According to reports more rain 
urgently needed su.th to south Sa1ratchewan River but crops generally in better shape 
proceeding northward wi th fair to goDd prospects north of North Sastchewan River. 

ng from Prince A1berk 

Crops are u'foring from excessive moisture in Tisdale, Caragana and Paddock-
wood ditrictg0 Stubble coi fair to goode Fallow crop less promising. Thirty per 
cent of oat land in Caragana and Paddockwocd districts unseeded because of continued. 
rains. Haying in progress at Guernsey. 

Beneficial rain which fell during iee is carrying crops but no reserve 
moisture and rain will be ileeded floun. Theat suffering from browning disease has 
apparently rocovered but will b 	newt latec. No insect damage. Pastures good and 
hay crop will be good if ra..n arrives ioon. 

Domi nion 	c. Exp

Sc.abtered rains have improied conditions considerably in Cypress Hills and 
adjoining areas. 	reviouo 	wave caised mich damage to stubble crops0 General rains 
needed, badly on prairie within next week0 raoture in fair condition, 

Dominion 	erv 	on Stations Le thbridge, 

In sOuthern Aliet.a another week of dry weather was experienced; broken however 
on Sunday when scattc-ed showers occurred.The heaviest rainfall appeared to be In south-east corner near Saskatche .1 border0 In most cases these showers were not 
sufficient to oubstantiaily relieve the drought situation0 
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TeleghcCorjupondent. Cardeton. 

Aboit one-fifth of an inch of rainfall stce last report. Grain on well worked 
'land 75 per cent normal; balance abou.t 4O per cent. Late sown fiilsie very patchy. 
Qrasshoppers well under control. Pastures very poor from lack of mot,bu'e. 

Tel eraphjc Corr.spodent , Calgary. 

We&ther continues dry but tenerature more uderate. Scattered showers sth 
of here but districts east and north-east badly in need of ratn Doubt if full crop 
obtainable even with ideal conditions from now on, 

Telegraphiç Coreepond1ent, Old.s. 

Some heavy scattered showers have fallen past week with same light hail but no 
great dne occtured. Prospects good for crop. 

Telegraphic Correpondent, Cainrose. 

Since last Monday's report we have ha4l a few good local shwere but no general 
rain. Weather cooler. Crops appear to be picking up a little but will not be a heavy 
crop. Pastures are good. Stock doing well. No grasshoppers here. 

Telegraph1c. Correspondent, Stettler. 

Weather fQr past week ideal except the lack of moisture j, Zarly whe&t in shot 
blade and from 10 to 16 inches high. Some farmers report damage from wireworma; hard to 
estimate how such. Need more rain. Pastures not very good.. 

Telegraphic Coi-repond.ent, Vermilion. 

The past week has been good for crops. Scattered showers have covered the 
whole district with at least an inch of rain. Many grain crops are very weedy but no 
damage is reported. Pastures and gardens are good. 

Telegraphic Qrrapndent !dmonton. 

Ttis district has had good rains since last report. Weather rat too hot. 
Growing conditione very best. All grains well advanced. No hail or other damage 
reported. 

Telegraphic Corre.spndent  Athabasca. 

Crop cnditiona inroved a lot since last wire. Weather baa been cooler and 
two good rains making total rainfall for the week of 2.33 inches rain ge*.ral over 
district. Prospects point to a good average. 

Dominion Experlmental Sub.-station, Beaverlo4ge. 

Crop prospects greatly improved by a good general rain tot4ltng at Beaverlodga 
1.0$ inches for the week. Peace River reports a local hail storm. Wjreworm Rmage as 
usual in some localities but crops should now grow rapidly ahead of insect injury. 

BRITISH COIZTh(BIA 

Provincial Department of griculture,Yictorja. 

The weather has been mostly fine and warm during the laat two weeks and all 
crops are now making good development. Harvesting first crop of alfalfa is in full 
swing. Baying has cormenced in some places; on the whole the crop will be light. App1e 
crop will approximate about eighty per cent of last year 1 a yield. Peers promise heavy 
crop. All other tree fruits will yield less than last year. All vegetable crops are 
::ow developing in good shape and early potatoes, carrots, beets, peas and head lettuce 
are moving out in large volume. Onion maggot has thinned out very severely the acreage 
of this vegetable and indications are that the tonnage per acre will be below normal. 
Cutworms are also proving very troublesome. 



ft 

Dominion Exerimental Station,_Lake Windermere. 

Tear!,y two inches rainfall needed by end of month to come up to average. Good 
npply of irrigation water, Crops fair. Hay and pastures light. Cereals coming along 
J.owJ.y rtatoes and gardens about two weeks behind. Very little cutworm damage. 

omi ni on 	er in. ent al St ation Smer land 

Heat wave middle June followed by cool weather. No rain but irrigation water 
plentiful. First crop alfalfa harvested good condition. Second crop has good. start. 
Larly cherries moving. All heat—loving crops backward. Much lettuce tip burn. Heavy 
June (hop apples and pears. Insect pests bad. 

Dominion_Etmentalrrsiz. 

Weather still cool, wet and cloudy. Sunshine badly needed for all crops, 
especially strawberries which are now being harvested. Hay crop light; some cut but 
impossible to care. Pastures continue poor. Roots doing well. Corn late. Oats 
promising but late. Some loss in Fraser Valley from flooding. 

Dominion Ferimnental Station, Sidney. 

ieather rains cool with great lack of sunshine. Hay cut for the most part 
but lack of harvesting weather giving farmers much uneasiness. Strawberry picking in 
full swing; prices fair. Promise of a light cherry crop; ready for uarket first week 
in July. Other fruit crops promise well. 

LLT 

riculturaiRepresentativç, Teulon, Manitoba. 

Many fields of wheat are heading out as a result of continued, hot weather and 
d'ying winds hence the yields will probably be twenty per cent less if not more because 
of short heads and straw. Late grains making slow progress. Sweet clover and alfalfa 

cut A!.faifa a good catch but clover stands somewhat tbin and short. Hopper 
damage only light. 
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